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Abstract. In an effort to develop the brain can be done with various stimuli in 

learning. Playing and singing is a way of learning that is acceptable and in ac-

cordance with the needs of students. The human brain has 2 parts, namely the 

right brain and the left brain. The process of thinking logically and mathemati-

cally as well as managing the work system of the left side of the organ is in the 

left brain, while the process of thinking intuitively, creativity and art is in the 

right brain of the individual. This study aims to determine the optimization of 

clapping on fine motor development in children aged 2 to 3 years. The research 

method used is qualitative. Data collection method used is interview, observation 

and documentation data. To facilitate research implementation, operational de-

scription of the variables based on the problems studied by the authors. The ob-

ject of the research is early childhood, in this case students at the Mutiara Ibu 

Kalimosodo Kauman Early Childhood Post, Surakarta. The results of this study 

are optimizing applause in activities that can make children's fine motor devel-

opment better, children can grasp using five fingers, fold paper and cut without 

patterns. Clapping is the cheapest and easiest way to do anytime and anywhere. 

Applause is also often interpreted as giving appreciation for the achievements of 

children's activities, teachers and parents practice regularly and it is proven that 

children are happy learning and playing. 
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1 Introduction 

The growth and development of every human being certainly begins at an early age. At 

that age, children experience a golden period of growth because their growth and de-

velopment are very fast. Development and growth at this age will be maximized if given 

positive stimulation and in accordance with the conditions.  

The process of growing and developing a child can potentially determine the quality 

of the child. The process of growth and development of children is mostly caused by 

genetic influences and the environment in which the child is located. Genetic factors 

are generally related to the DNA of both parents and the ancestors of the child, while 

environmental factors include the physical or natural environment and socio-cultural 

conditions. Every human being has nerve cells in the brain, including children, it is the  
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nerves in the brain that will influence how they grow and develop, the more branched 

and connected the nerves in the brain are, the more the child will grow [1]. 

Early Childhood Education (PAUD) is a deep foundation implementation of educa-

tion. As a foundation it will influence the robustness of further education. Hence the 

quality of learning PAUD must be stronger, if the quality of learning is good then the 

foundation will also be strong, otherwise it will make level education difficult on. The 

strength of this foundation is related to the quality of learning, which resulting in stu-

dents being able to obtain good learning quality and enable children to reach their de-

velopmental level [2]. Early childhood development is very important, because as a 

determinant for the child's future. For it is very important to stimulate and maximize 

early childhood development which includes aspects of religious values, morals, phys-

ical motor, cognitive, language, social emotional, and arts [3].  

The process of thinking logically and mathematically as well as managing the work 

system of the left side of the organ is in the left brain, while the process of thinking 

intuitively, creativity and art is in the right brain of the individual. The characteristic of 

development is that there are significant changes in the physical and psychological as-

pects, physical aspects include body weight and the development of body organs, while 

psychological aspects include the ability to think, be creative and remember [4].  

Potential in the growth and development of children is in the toddler years or under 

five years of age [5]. At that age the process of growth and development of an individual 

is very fast, both brain development and physical development. In addition to a very 

fast development process, children at this age are generally very sensitive to all forms 

of stimulation. Abnormal motor development can occur caused by a lack of opportunity 

to practice using members body and excessive protection. Physical motor development 

consists of two types, namely gross motor skills and fine motor skills. Motion gross 

motor skills are complete movements, while fine motor movements are detailed skills 

[6].   

Providing stimulation to children in the form of positive stimulus for children helps the 

process of growth and development of these children for the better. The easiest form of 

stimulation that can be given to children is applause, because clapping can be done at 

various moments such as when a child is making an achievement, playing or just joking, 

this is because the clapping movement does not require any tools and can be done at 

any time. 

Children aged 2 to 3 years should have started to develop their fine motor skills, such 

as squeezing paper or cloth using 5 fingers, folding cloth/paper even though it's not neat 

or straight and cutting paper without patterns, and finger coordination. However, in 

reality, in PAUD Mutiara Ibu Kalimosodo Kauman Surakarta, almost all of them have 

not been able to show these fine motor developments.  

Reporting from the Today found out page, the idea of clapping to show appreciation 

begins with learned behavior. For example, in babies, they will initially clap at the age 

of around one year. 

However, babies clap their hands automatically without parental encouragement. This 

is indicated by the baby's response to the sound made by his hands. From this, there are 

parents' ideas to teach them to use clapping movements as a sign of enthusiasm. 
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Professor Bella Itkin of DePaul University's School of Theater has a theory that the 

applause originates from activity around the campfire. Usually this activity includes 

drumming and stomping, accompanied by applause [7].  

Clapping is a movement of both hands meeting each side and then a beat occurs 

which produces a sound. Pat Hands apparently have a positive impact on children's 

intelligence. Clapping provides benefits in smooth blood flow to the brain and therefore 

children [8]. Especially in children, clapping can improve brain function and contribute 

to better handwriting, reduced spelling errors and improved concentration [9]. Clap 

every day have a sharp brain. Applause has been proven to provide more abilities for 

children in the future, as said by Dr. Idit Sulkin “Children who participated in the sing-

ing activity while clapping showed more ability than other children who were not in-

volved in the activity. This activity is carried out for first, second and third graders 

which are periods of rapid growth and development” [10].   

Based on this, the authors are interested in optimizing applause as a stimulus for the 

development of fine motor skills in children through the following writing [11]. The 

author's aim in raising this issue is firstly to find out whether there is an influence of 

the clapping method on the development of fine motor skills of children aged 2-3 years 

at the Mutiara Ibu Kalimosodo Kauman PAUD Post, secondly to find out whether there 

is an increase in the fine motor development of children aged 2-3 years at the Post. 

PAUD Mutiara Ibu Kalimosodo Kauman uses the clapping method. 

2 Methods 

This study used qualitative research methods, through interviews with parents and ed-

ucators at the Mutiara PAUD Post, Mrs. Kalimosodo Kauman, Pasarkliwon Surakarta. 

The information was conducted in the PP Mutiara school environment, Mrs. Kalimo-

sodo Kauman. In order to obtain data and a more in-depth understanding regarding the 

fine motor development of early childhood and its influence on preliteracy. By using 

this method, it is possible to gain direct perspectives from parents and PP Mutiara edu-

cators, Ibu Kalimosodo, about their children's fine motor development and how this 

development affects preliteracy. The research was conducted at PP Mutiara Ibu Kali-

mosodo from 2 May 2023 to 22 June 2023 with the target of this research being early 

childhood 2-3 years. 

This research includes the stages of preparation, implementation and processing. 

Through the study of documents using tools in the form of interview guidelines and 

observation guidelines. Interviews were then followed by observation, which was the 

way the authors collected data. . To facilitate the implementation of research. opera-

tional description of variables based on the problems studied by researchers. The object 

of research is early childhood, in this case students at the Mutiara PAUD Ibu Kalimo-

sodo Kauman Surakarta Post. 
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3 Results and Discussion 

Determining learning objectives is the first step taken in providing stimulus through 

planning. Regarding the use of clap games, it refers to the Child Development Achieve-

ment Level Standard (STPPA) by the PAUD directorate, as an effort to optimize the 

fine motor development of children aged 2-3 years at the Mutiara PAUD Mother Kali-

mosodo Kauman Post, while the types of games are self-made by the author and game 

references from teacher meetings and training events. Furthermore, evaluation results 

are made every 2 weeks regarding the practice of applause both at school and at home. 

Based on the observations the authors found 11 out of 14 children, the level of 

achievement of fine motor physical development was not optimal, such as squeezing 

cloth or paper using 5 fingers, cutting paper without patterns and folding cloth/paper 

even though it was not neat or straight, and not good enough finger coordination for 

holding flat objects such as spoons and toothbrushes. stimulate early childhood to help 

develop their brains [12].  

Based on interviews with parents, caregivers and grandmothers of the students, it was 

found that there was still a lack of stimulation given to children at home. Children get 

nanny facilities that serve children's needs such as eating, picking up and putting things 

away, tidying up toys and children are not yet allowed to play outside the home. Chil-

dren have not had the opportunity to try using objects weighing around 200 -500 grams. 

The child does not clap or TOS in one day. High five is a hand movement between two 

people who simultaneously raise their hands and clap each other's palms. This hand 

gesture is usually preceded by the words "tos" or "tos first" in Indonesian. The meaning 

of this gesture can vary, such as greetings, congratulations, or celebrations (wikipedia). 

Clapping activities at school begin during gymnastics, opening, core and closing ac-

tivities. The clapping activity during the opening activity was carried out simultane-

ously with singing a song before praying. 

gymnastic activities: 

Song Title: Up Down 

Lyrics and movement 

Up and down shaking 

Shake left and right, up and down. 

(hands up then down, then hands on waist, head shakes left and right alternately) 

Up and down clap 

Up and down clap 

Tap left tap right 

Up and down clap 

(hands up then down, then clap 2 times, clapping to the left side of the body followed 

by a clapping movement to the right side of the body, ending with a hand movement up 

then down and clapping) 

Jump up and down 

Jump up and down 

Jump left jump right 

Jump up and down 
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(hands up then down, then jump in place 2x, jump movement to the left of the body 

followed by a jumping movement to the right of the body, ending with a hand move-

ment up then down and jumping in place 2x) 

prayer activity: 

Song Title: Applause 

Hands up then clap (movement according to the lyrics) 

Hands aside then clap (movement according to the lyrics) 

Hands back then clap (movement according to the lyrics) 

Hands forward, attitude of prayer (movement of both hands in front of the chest straight, 

then folded both palms pointing upwards) 

Core activities : 

The author does the High Five movement when the child is willing to choose his own 

toys, finish the toys and tidy up the toys. The author also invites all children to clap 

when one of the children can answer a question, finishes making a presentation and 

congratulates them for playing alone or playing with a group. 

Closing activities: 

During the recalling activity the author made the TOS movement to one of the children 

in turn after they reflected on the day's play activities. The author invites all children to 

clap when they say "Congratulations, friends, for completing today's series of play ac-

tivities" 

The prayer activity is carried out 3 times with the model of singing and clapping fol-

lowed by reading prayers, namely prayers for wanting to play, wanting to eat and going 

home. 

Table 1. Summary of observations of fine motor physical development in children aged 2-3 

years at the Mutiara PAUD Ibu Kalimosodo Kauman Post 

No The level of 

achievement of 

the child's de-

velopment 

Description UD BD DE DVW criteria 

 Fisik Mo-

torik 

Motorik ha-

lus 

      

1. 

 

 

Squeeze paper or 

cloth by moving 

five fingers 

Children make 

gestural move-

ments that press 

and release, press 

and release the pa-

per/cloth with the 

muscle strength of 

their fingers and 

wrists, which are 

done consciously 

and deliberately 

5% 8% 15% 72% DVW 
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(Gani, Handoko: 

2016) 

2.  

 

 

Folds cloth/pa-

per even if it is 

not neat/straight 

Children shape 

cloth or paper me-

dia into the desired 

shape in an irregu-

lar manner (Hirai, 

Maya: 2012). 

4% 5% 35% 56% DVW 

3.  Cutting paper 

without a pattern 

Children use scis-

sors, cutting vari-

ous kinds of paper 

or other materials 

without following 

certain patterns, 

lines and shapes 

13% 7% 46% 34% DE 

4.  Coordination of 

fingers is good 

enough to hold 

flat objects such 

as toothbrushes, 

spoons 

Children use their 

five fingers to in-

terlock with their 

hands; grasping 

(pencils, blocks 

and so on)(KBBI). 

4% 7% 10% 79% DVW 

 

UD  : Undeveloped 

BD  : Begin to Developed 

DE  : Developed as Expected 

DVW  : Developing Very Well 

 

Source: Research data 

Based on the table above, it can be seen that the average child aged 2-3 years at the 

Mutiara PAUD Mother Kalimosodo Kauman Post is developing very well in the phys-

ical aspects of their fine motor skills by optimizing clap games that are adapted to the 

needs of STPPA according to their age. This is because stimulation has been carried 

out through optimizing applause to stimulate the development of children's fine motor 

skills. 

4 Discussion 

The results of interviews and documentation studies obtained from fellow educators 

and the author's educational staff regarding the use of the game of clapping show that 

the activities carried out are in accordance with the concept of early childhood educa-

tion programs. The materials and types of activities at the Mutiara PAUD Ibu Kalimo-

sodo Kauman Post clearly lead to the concept of the PAUD program, namely. Early 

childhood education is directed towards the development of all aspects of child devel-

opment, and one aspect of that development is physical motor skills. Curriculum 
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content is developed with materials or materials that lead to goals. Based on the docu-

mentation study and interviews with the homeroom teacher that the curriculum or learn-

ing materials at the Mutiara PAUD Post Mother Kalimosodo Kauman have been 

sourced from the 2013 curriculum and based on Permendikbud 137 of 2014. The theme 

chosen for the use of this clap game is also in accordance with the signs of the election 

theme. Themes are a medium for introducing various concepts so that children are able 

to recognize them as a whole, easily and clearly. All activities to achieve goals are 

framed by themes constituting context (material focus).  

The implementation of the use of the clapping game developed at the Mutiara PAUD 

Mother Kalimosodo Kauman Post is in accordance with the principles of child devel-

opment, this can be seen in the development of the physical aspects of fine motor skills, 

namely by getting used to the movements through the clapping game so that children 

want to do it happily. Educators are one of the determining factors for the success of 

using clap games in learning. The creativity of educators in making clap games and 

adjusting to indicators of developmental aspects is in accordance with research 

[13][14]. However, educators should be fair in treating children when playing clap if 

someone needs help or attention in the game, this will have an impact on children. In 

line with this, Raihani in his research stated that the injustice experienced by students 

is partly a manifest of the hidden curriculum, which has apparently missed the attention 

of the schools' leaders and teachers [15][16][17].Thus, educators should be able to teach 

professionally so that learning objectives can be achieved. Agree with this states that 

educators who are professional and able to manage learning well, in constructing their 

knowledge and applying it in everyday life can have implications for improving stu-

dents' abilities 

5 Conclusion 

In children aged 2 to 3 years, aspects of development that need to be optimized are fine 

motor physical development, using regular clapping activities both at school and at 

home is very effective. As we know that children aged 2 to 3 years who have completed 

their fine motor development will be ready to face preliteracy moments at the Kinder-

garten education level, such as the ability to put small objects into bottles (pieces of 

sticks, pebbles, seeds). pouring water, sand, or grain into a container (bowl, bucket), 

cutting paper following a straight line pattern, measuring large objects. The role of par-

ents is very important, namely as a teacher relationship to continue habituation from 

school at home. Educators and parents need to use regular follow-up plans as a forma-

tive assessment in the application of clapping as an optimization of fine motor devel-

opment for children aged 2 to 3 years. 
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        The images or other third party material in this chapter are included in the chapter's
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is not included in the chapter's Creative Commons license and your intended use is not
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